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ÛERMANYB* m-oOStm
IN THF REFORM CLOSET.Willi'S WARM WELCOME il

SUIT MA Y FOLLO W CONFISCATION
IN CRISIS OVER COALITION INFECTS CHEESE FACTORYTO SLAVSHUNGARY LOOKS Russia Grateful to the Man Who 

Ended War—A Hero Among 
His People.

«

Over $2000 Worth of Cheese 
Destroyed by Provincial 
Board of Health, But Far
mers Still Believe That 
It’s Only a Chlckenpox 

School Trustees Will Propose That - Epidemic.
Public Schools Be fitted tor 

High School Work.

»
»,

of In-Statement 
Leader — Former 

Unable to

significant 
dependent 
Premier Fejarvary

i ,
it eSt. Petersburg, fS^pt- 28.—M. Witte, 

the senior Russian peace plenipoten
tiary. returned to St. Petersburg to
day, and the enthusiastic welcome ac
corded by the awaiting crowds fully 
demonstrates the great popularity of 
the statesman, and public appreciation 
of the services he has rendered hie 
country at Portsmouth. Cheer followed 
cheer as the plenipotentiary alighted 

Stei Ul\ from the train, and when later M-
fÿ/V, 'ÀV- Witte replied in an Intensely pat-
' rlotlc strain to the address of welcome

- V J* popular enthusiasm found full vent.
. Æv_When he left St. Petersburg in July

anxiously. f -, the 't- 7» îi p- a small delegation of officials accom-
Baron Fejervary s audience of •«-.—-- -r-l,. , V pan led him to the railroad station to

.mneror nroved a failure, according to bid him farewell. There vas no puollc
* Austrian authority close to the priFRVtRY demonstration whatever. To-day there
-; .rt The baron insisted upon a pl‘U j HARO* F-KJERV . were seven or eight times as many
; s.Veat the Hungarian coalition hy ------------------------------------------------------- -------- officials, despite the early hour of the
.2 introduction of universal suffrage, t,cn t rancis Kossuth demands the train/B arrival, and an enthusiastic

Li. maiestv was not, willing to ac-| ur,lon nf ai| Hungarian parties, "for croWd of five or six hundred people.
bat, a radical measure. | the deft nee" of the Hungarian cousit- Among the officials present were: Baron

ruron Fejervary returned to Buda- | union," and It is believed that a prt- Noldc. general secretary of the com- 
* thi< averting- It is expected that y.dte meeting of deputies, which has mittee t>f ministers; General Dumove,

ÎL ^.rnoeror will* call another states- bccn called for Oct. 2. the day before adjoint to the min ster of the inprior;
tnPform a cabinet and carry out the great convention, may formulate M. Wyshnegradski, formerly finance

ülü nrogvam plans to secure such a union. minister.
eur Polonvi vice-president of the u is learned that the position of
Hungarian Independent party, in an Ccunt ,îo|ucowskl. the Austro- Hun- The crowd had collected near where 
totrrview in Frele Presse to-day. at- gurian foreign minister, is so shaken M. Witte descended from the Lain, 
ributêd tô oerman influence the op fh;,t he will resign within a few weeks, and when he appeared they broae out 

nn.ition of the emperor-king to the Comma,idlng officers of regiments m Into long and ,oud cheers, to .hkh 
Ends for Hungarian coalition. He various sections of the country have M Witte bowed a<.k'1nowi^meL,t' .
ctrcLded with the threat that ifl Hun-' refused leaves of absence to officers, The spoksman then advaan-od iH.d

longer find support among until the situation become» clearer. | [he meanwhlfe Ending barehea1,d.

The address read:
•'You have accomplished your diffi

cult task, and the nation is grateful 
_ . e-n, «—The to you. You have given the ere lit of
Buda-Pesth, Hungry. . P - ■ your success to Emperor Nicholas,

excitement among the students led to £residem Roo8eVelt. Emperor of Ger- 
Buda-Pesth, Sept. 28.—There is no riots to-day at the 1 many, and to the press. You have tor-

abatement of the popular unrest. The Three students with SoclaltoUc^ten- gotten only yourself We. however.
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5 Vto Consent to m IONOet Emperor 
Radical Program 
Coalition Movement.

t> »I
to Detest the

<w I Medical health authorities In North
umberland County forcibly destroyed 
newly made cheese valued at two thou
sand dollars in a cheese factory whose

- v proprietor and a patron were stricken 
The management committee of the ^ bma |pox.

board * education yesterday afternoon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
had outlined a plan ** ® doctors called chicken pox. but what
present over-crowding of ^ coheglate ^ ^ b( arattUpo*.
institutes, which, H is claimed, will ^ ^ ul lnu provincial health de-
develop a better system of education. uai.imulll wau caned to Hoards tit»- 
and at the same, time effect a saving uoh in >Nonnumberland County this 
to the city of half a million dollars. weeK lo dlagnoee a case believed to be 

| Trustee Parkinson's motion, which was #mal,pox. u turned out to be a gen: 
unanimously adopted, nominates a co.n- u|[)u brand 0£ the dreaded disease, and 
mittee composed of Trustees Brown,, ^ UOL.IOI, traced up no less than 
Shaw, Kent and Martin, Principal Em- lwe|v(, uagcg whlch had borne ,the non 
bree, Inspector Hughes and tlm m ivr | ^ p,ume o( chlckenpox, unearthing a. 
'tc wait upon the governlnent to iurge | HlalJ Q( ar(alrs alarming when con- 
the abolition of the entrance examloa- light of "What might
tlon and to so arrange the curriculum . The doctors were not sure
of the high and public schools as to re- thls ignorance is a
lieve the overcrowding of the fotm_r. , . ,ha province as to what

Mr. Parkinson declared that citizen. ^éhL Leur if the f"a?some malady I had conceived false notions regarding might octui . . UIld€r an a8-
! education. The goal placed before child- continues to stalk abroad under an ae
I institutes (JüUC8‘at0 “The circumstances surrounding the

Abolish the entrance examinations cheese ,1fciodT._1"5lf,entTheB«iropHetor 
flnri «.i-idA thp DUDils adonüng good of mistaken diagnosis. I he proprietor
business methods. The 'law exempts the | took sick, went to the doctor. and the 
pupil who has passed the entrance ex- , rash on his skin was Renounced 
amination from attendance at school. ] chlckenpox. ^e hsd bJe" °rk11M 
The university at present is teaching j the cheese and the last lot he han 11-d 

• a grade of pupils which properly be- ! was shipped. His case wag 
longs to the collegiate institutes, while ; ascertained to be one of smallpox, 
the latter Is drawing from the public To make matters worse one of he 
school a class which rightfully belongs men who drove milk to his faf_J?r3r 

■ there. traded the disease, supposedly from
1 K The remedy was to equip half a dozen him, and the milk he handled dally 

public schools with the necessary appli- went in with the rest of the contri- 
ances for Junior science work at a butions of farmers around the nelgh- 
cost probably not exceeding $3000, gbvl- borhood- , - .
ating the expenditure of $500,«'00 In the His case was also ascertained to have 
erection and equipment of two or more been smallpox, 
collegiate institutes. Ordered Stock Destroyed.

Pupils in the city schools may nt- The patron of the factory had been 
tend the Irish Guards Band concert delivering milk for several weeks, and 
next Friday afternoon. i it is said the rash was out on his rkJit

In addition to the regular scholarship, j for some time before he was obliged to 
the com^nittee recommended the grant- quit. The proprietor of the factory 
Ing of six more to high schooLpuplls, , quit work as soon as his rash appear- 
especlal merit having been Pro'TF'v. ;

G. Crane, principal, and T. G.WlgnYh 
assistant principal of Lansdowne-'ive- 1 
nue school, appealed against’ the pro
posed closing of two rooms. *

I)Francis 
in audience

Vienna. Sept 2S.-Emperor 
Tro-oh to-day received 
Baron Fejervary, the former Hunga- 
ri>n premier, and Count Golochowskl, 
tke Austro-Hungarian minister. The
next steps of the emperor are awaited
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gary can no 
the Germans, she must look in the di
rect ijpn of the Slavs.

5 \IL I:STVDESTS BEGIN RIOTING
AND VISIT HOSPITALS |

VARTI
ilCREr:PROVINCES IV AN INREST

LEND SIPPORT TO COALITION II
te
rm- IB ___  ____ Three students with Socialistic ten- utlx:il v

Socialists gathered to-night in front , dencies. were attacked by ^a^ion^!' funy^ appreciate your services to your 
Imperial .Club, but the police ist students and roughly handled- At country. The tree you planted at the

terwards. some 300 Nationalist

td ^85 i
prevented disorder. terwnrds. some 300 Nationalist •’tu- Washington Homestead at Mount Ver-

Reports from the provinces show in- dents marched to the hospitals, visit- non wm gerVe as a token of the union
creasing support for the coalition pat- ing those who were injured during the | between the two nations. You have
yes. riotii* yesterday evening. done much.

The coalition leaders, realizing the The theology students are also join “For ourselves and for those who are 
decided anti-Magyatian tendency of ing in the Nationalist movement. A absent, we will once more about a
many influential persons, are losing no meeting of students has been called hearty Hurrah!"
otr.ortunlty to strengthen their posi- to discuss the situation. Wit le1» Mode.t Reply.

When the cheer had died away, M- 
Witte, who seemed deeply moved by 
the sincerity of the welcome, naid:

“I was so little prepared for this 
kind reception that I must ask your 
pardon for the Incoherence of my words. i 
I have performed my duty well because 
I have strictly obeyed his majesty’s in
structions, because circumstances fav
ored me. because the world Is weary 
of this bloody war, because» all classes 
of American society, from President 
Roosevelt -down, were 4n sympathy 
with my and your cause; because I 
was true to my country and her and | 
our interests.”

M. Witte's last word was followed by 
further loud and hearty cheering, after 
which M. Witte shook hands with the 
deliverer of the address and his friends 
and former colleagues.

The crowd followed closely toward 
the door where an open carriage was 
in waiting. As soon as M. Witte was 
seated his coachman started his team, 
and as he drove away the crowd broke 
out into a succession of loud cheers.

Reports ascribing to M. Witte an Im
portant mission to Germany are declar
ed in an inspired article in The Russ 
to-day, to be destitute of foundation.
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MONTREAL GAS FRANCHISE I

L1 1 A e.d.
of - health wereThe local board 

prompt enough when they learned the 
true state of affairs to quarantine the 
factory and stop the shipment of 
cheese. The proprietor was forthwith 
ordered to destroy all his stock In 
hand, which he valued at $2000.

He refused to do this, however, claim
ing he had only been suffering from 
chlckenpox. A local physician believ
ed it to be smallpox, but wasn’t sure;' 
so word was sent to the provincial 
board of health, and Dr. Bell was de
spatched to the scene. He made a> 
careful examination oY thd patient, 
and found it a genuine case ot small-

'
Explanations Which The World Deems 

Due to Aid. L A. Lapointe and 
Louis Payette and Other Mem

bers of the City Council.

Corporations Skeleton : Sav, I b’lieve me public’s beginning to stuped I’m in it.
V

Former Newmarket Resident Com
mits a Murder Which the Law 

May Justify.

*

Special Plea Best Way
Is Mayor Urquhart’s BeliefIn the months of May and June last 

The Toronto World published a series
of articles on the question of extension w|ndgor Sept 28—(Special.)—At an 
of the Montreal gas franchise w c. hQur thig moming, W. Harrlng-
was at that time before the on 'L ton> formerly of Newmarket, Ont., was 
City Council. written taken Into custody by the Detroit po
hTha sUtff'correspondent who went to lice< charged with having caused the 
Montreal with instructions to investi- dtalh f(f Charles Martin, a boarder in 
«te the proposition in all its aspects ^ hou8e
»nd eive a full portrayal of the munici- According to the story told by wit- 
mi situation cesses of the affair, Martin and an-

Ti ese articles cast aspersions upon other boarder in the house had been 
th„ French-Canadian section of the drinKinK heavily, and about midnight 
Montreal citv Council, which were on- la8t nlght Martin attacked Mise Kitty 
tirelv unjust The World was led to Harrington, aged 16, as she was pass- 
helieve that the report it received of ing thru the back yard into the house, 
the situation was an accurate portrayal, The girl «creamed, and Harrington, 
but it is now ascertained that th°re who was in bed, rushed out with a, 

nothing to justify the singling out heavy baseball bat in his hand. In 
of "the French Canadian Aldermen for the half-light, he saw his daughter ly- 
euch adverse criticism. lug in the yard, while Martin, had his

The world Is now in a position-to bands on her throat. Without a mo- 
say that some of the articles in quo»- rnent’s hesitation^ Harrington brought 
tion did an injustice to the Montreal his ci#b heavily! down on Martin's 
Citv Council and particularly to Alder head- His skull was crushed like an 
men L- A Lapointe and L Phyette- eggshell. Then the police arrived on 
The World had no desire whatever to lhe scene and! took principals and wit- 
unfairly misrepresent the conduct, de^ nesses into custody.
meanor or character of any member <>f \ Harrington says he is sorry he killed
the Montreal City Council, and in so Martin, but thinks he got no more 
far as It questioned the integrity ofthan he deserved. A coroner's jury
the above mentioned gentlemen, it has been empaneled, but it is probable N B sept- 28.-(SpeclaI)—

WU1 be t3ken T While the'offlcfals refuse to admit that 

licatlon The first tragedy was followed by a the deal has been concluded your
The World understands that an sr- minor one in the Harrington home a. ! reHp0ndent is authoritatively inforrn- 

tlcle purporting to give an account of few hours later, when Miss Hairring- i details for the amalgamation
typical meeting of the Montreal City ton. who is an exceedingly pretty and Brunswick with*

Council was parlicula.rly objectionable intelligent girl, gave birth to a baby . of the Bank of New Brunswt.k witn 
to the members of that body. It seems boy.. She declines to say who is re- the Bank of Montreal has been ..tacit 
that the author of the article in ques | sponsible, but stoutly denies that Mar- | cauy arranged and awaits the 
tion gave his pen altogether too much j tin, who was killed, had anything to o£ *be stockholders,
license in dealing with the deportment do in the matter. Harrington admits
of the aldermen in session. As a mat- ] that he knew of his daughter's condi- , . „ . _
ter Of fart the council meeting? In : tion six weeks ago, and places the Bank of New Brunswick, it is tinder- 
Monlreal are as orderly and mannerly blame upon Martin. 1 stood that Manager W. E. fatavert fi»s
&s could be desired. 1 - Harrington is only 36 years old. and been an advocate ,°f.sor"® ®vch un.on,

both on account of the competition un
der present conditions and also on ac
count of present distribution of tax 
conditions. The directors have ap
parently been brought to the same way 
of thinking, and it is said that the 
merger was practically settled during 
a Visit of Mr. Stavert and a delega
tion of the directors to Montreal tills

New York, Sept. 28.—The details of a w'eek. . ,
What the terms arc, when -.he union 

will take place or what the effect w,l| 
Institution recently was victimized by • bf| Qn the *gtafr and stockholders ct tne
clever forger came out to-day. The forger, Hank of New Brunswick Is not yet 
presented a bogus cheque bearing the name i revealed- Of course nothing can be 
of a well-known stock exchange flint and1 Anally settled until the matter is re- 
received in return securities valued at ferred to a meeting of the stocKnoia< *s. 
about $360.«-O-i. The institution is believed It i% probable that the mattjr li«5S 
to be a promineut national bank operating been hastened by Mr. Stavert s going 
in the financial district. i OVer to the Bank of Montreal.

Pearl & Co., stock brokers in William- ! Until Mr. Stavert became manager 
street, recently negotiated a one-day loan f the Hank of New Brunswick the 
for $3m,000 with this institution. Uu I institution pursued a conservative 10- 
Wednesday a cheque for the amount, P'H iry and had no branches. During the 
$31.50 for Interest, was presented at the llrY. S'1" bve or sixbunk by a stranger, who received the »■ ' two or three V**™J1 mahi
ent ity deposited h.v Pearl A Co. for their branches have been opened. * or in ny
loan. The bank is one with which Pearl years the bank has 1- P r -
A: ('o. never had an account, so the forgery j its shareholders, and the siock nas r,c-_n 
was not discovered until the cheque had quoted around $300 a, share- At present 
passed thru the clearing house exchanges, I is worth $285, or a“out the ^ame <*s 
when It was branded as fictitious. Bank of Montreal stock.

A private detective agency was called The regervc is $800,000, and net ram- 
in and transfer of the securities was at . , t vear were equal to 19 per cei.t-
once stopped. The detectives Intimate that . naid-up capital. Some fifteen
they have a cine to the Identity of the ”a‘8a' the bank reduced its capi-
fnomnMceT !<> aC' LTfrom $1.006,000 to $500,000,, the man-
tom pilot*. agement at the time having In view

the fact that the city taxes were levied 
on the par value of the capital stock.

To Help City Ownership President ef American Street Rail
way Association Says Public 

Ownership Must Be Fought.

Two Women and Three Boys Killed 
in Cold Blood While Man 

Works Nearby.

pox.
On learning the true state of affairs 

the local -board of health took matters 
in their own hands, marched tip to the

Continued on Page 4. |

. !

\ ELOPES WITH HIS NIECE.Intends In December to Re
vive His Plan for Munici
palization of Street Rail- 

For Action In Next

L-.-- ■Charge Against Leamington Hotel- 
Arrested In Ohio. Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28.—Speaking 

to a thousand delegates representing 
billions of capital invested In street 
railways, W. Caryl Ely, president qf.tne 
American Street Railway Assoc, a tion, 
denounced municipal ownership of pub
lic utilities as municipal socialism, de
clared it to be a theory pure and simple j instructions had 
without the slightest possibility of prac- , Crown Attorney 
tical demonstration, and asserted that>thr d(>atb „f young 
the Railway Association and kindred charaviirl was not held to-day. 
organizations are even now preparing ; companions still assert that there 

concentrated and vigorous <>Kht wa8 no shooting other than done by the 
against all forms of municipal own.-r- uth himself, but Dr. Steele says it 
ship. . . i would be Impossible for him to have

Mr. Ely's remarks brought forth mue* j himself as the wound indicates, 
applause. It was In his annual address i . . thought that the shooting may
at the opening of the convention that; been donP by some late comer,
Mr. Ely made these remarks, and he ; . away silently when he found
warned the delegates that they must young man had been shot,
stand together and oppose the social!»- ln 1 *
tie movement that was sweeping over 
the country. Mr. Ely said, In part;

"The question of municipal control of 
street railways and other public utili
ties may soon become an issue in muni
cipal politics. In several instances, in
deed. It has already been Interjected.
This is due to a mass of censorious 
statements In the public press that none 
of us has taken the trouble to dejjy, 
but we can keep quiet no longer; we 
must refute the statements or suffer by district. . ...
them ! Hugh Sutherland made a trip of m-

"Some believe that this wave of senti- spectlon to the Properly ^and Eugena 
ment that is sweeping over the country Coste has been engaged in loo ing 
will subside In a short time, but It will properties for the company, 
not. It Is for us to stop It or we will be 11 '» stated Mackenzie & Mann will 
swept away. At the last ana.ys.s the buiMa ra-lroad^from Nipigo^nonh m

The road will take in all the supplies 
to be used In the construction of the

REMAINS A MYSTERY.man

Edna, Texas, Sept, 28.—Mrs. A. J. 
Conditt and four children, a daughter 
of 13 and three boys from 6 to 10 years 

1 old, were murdered In cold blood in 
| ihejir home near here to-day. The 
1 mother and daughter were assaulted 
and their bodies brutally disfigured.

A baby about two years old was the 
Only one left alive.

All of them seemed to have been mur
dered with some blunt instrument, their 
heads were crushed, and their threats 
cut with a knife or razor. The girl and 
mother were killed in the house. The 
boys were killed about 100 yards away.

Conditt was working in the rice fields.
, A negro boy about 12 years old was 
plowing in a field near the house and 
heard the children screaming. He saw 

The drygoods section of the board tf „ man rUn after a woman, who was 
trade had a lengthy meeting yesterday ,unn|ng around the house. Being 
afternoon to discuss what représenta- afra|d to go to the house, he ran to 
tlons they will make to the tariff com- a neighbor's and told what he had seen, 
mission at Its meeting here late next 
month. Many reforms are advocated, 
and there are differences of opinion as 
to the main points to set forth. The 
meeting decided that so far there vas 
nothing of public Interest agreed upon.
From now until the commission comes 
here there will be several meetings of 
the various sections of the hoard for 
a purpose similar to that of yester
day.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 28.—(Special.) 
Robert Russel, hotel owner at Leam
ington, Ont., who is said to be wealthy 
and prominent, was arrested 
Bowling Green, Ohio, early this morn
ing-

Into Charivari Fatality le 
Postponed.

Jnqneet

Ml
way 
Legislature.

.••It would be a good thing to have 
législation giving general provision to 
municipalities for taking over public 
utilities,” said Mayor Urquhart yester
day when asked his opinion of The 
World's suggestion conveyed In an tdl- 

the 14th "Inst., that council 
resolution to be sent on to leg- 

forth what powers 
be granted to municipalities 

taking over of private fran
is doubtful, tho," hè we.it 

legislation which would apply 
Incorporated village would be 

thing for a large city.”
think that council by

Tavistock, Sept. 28.~(8peclal.)—Ae no 
been received from 

Ball the inquest into 
Hauch at the

It is claimed that he eloped with his 
niece, the wife of William Ireland of 
Detroit, Michigan.

He is charged with unlawful associ
ation, a penitentiary offence In Michi
gan. '

The woman escaped-

I
> for a* Details Practically Arranged and 

Merely Await Sanction of the 
Stockholders.

I
torlal on TALKING OF TARIFF CHANGES.pass a 
Islature setting Dry Goods Merchant* Preparing? for 

the Commission. Iought to 
for the
chlses. "It LAID TO MACKENZIE-MANN.

i••iton,
Purchase of Hematite Plelds aud. 

Building New Road.
to an 
the proper 

“Do you not 
preparing a careful resolution of this 
kind would be more likely to attract
government attention than by allowing
the government to take the initiative. 

asked.

cor-1 DID NOME DAMAGE.
Sept, 28.—(Special.)—«» .Port Arthur, 

i There is rumor afloat that the Macken
zie & Mann Co. will purchase Mark: 
Wiley's hematite interests in Loon Lake

a Port Said, Sept. 28.—A huge column 
of Water, sand and the ship's wreck
age was thrown 2000 feet In the air, and 
In falling destroyed 600 feet of the east 
bank of the canal.

Divers Immediately commenced re
moving the debris. -

sanc-

Ever since his connection with the was
"I am not sure

g°°d; onefoesayMthat heThought the 
tiLy could better advance public own- 
ortihin hv going to the legislature, as it 
had done Horn time to time with the

passing of a general resolution.
I r^'havi1 Silon,”

-Krar^h^u%CVnV;graPnted 

a--, with the Consumers Gas Co..
"nd to /he^'-raifway^ThL0

teMssue it was evident from his wor
ship’s next words IS not dead after all.

°n.!f intend” at the proper time to pre
sent to the hoard of control the W11
Warhan“wPhtohntthegoVernmmtrasked Ingersoll, Sept.
r L, riVwed to stand over to take Town of Ingersoll is excited over de- 
over ^ he street railway.” he said. "J yeiopments in the finding of the body 
think that Is the proper way to deal of Isajah Wrlght, colored, floating in 
With the Street railway matter the Rlver Thames this morning.

The "proper time as caic _ jg- Wright scents foul play | the burglars and citizens, but none took
'™s would-be Opportune. and this afternoon caused the arrest j effect, 

he said, as legislature would likely meet q{ Geo Hartsell, Geo. Dennis, Geo. | 
in February. , . , , _ .. .. Bowers. Thos- Wilson. Ewart Bell and

“What would you think of the cny * John Campbell, all of whom 
appointing a public utilities com nis- drinking with the deceased 
sion with powers to raise funds to nu. wag jaSt geen alive on Friday night 
un private franchises?” f I last. ,

The mayor replied that that was a q-be accused were brought before 
matter he hadn't considered at all, and - Magistrate Morrison this evening ar.d .
wouldn t care to gKe at^'aj|p)nicl,ned t0 Lhe^resul^'LJf "aepostmortemk-'xaniina-: Bveg woman who^hlnks sjie knows MARRIAGES. Meteorological Office. Toronto, Sept 28.

commissions. Lion to see what caused Wright's L^kage of Norka ^d see wbat scien- CONBOY MoBrlen—On Wednesday, Sept. -(8 p m-i-The w-eather remains^ every- 
death. ?lflc cooking has accomplished Sealed 27th, by the Rev. Gilbert Agar, B.A., !,'t’ere line with the exception of a few

All were taken to Woodstock Jail in air tight packages.________ Catherine (Katie), only daughter of Mrs. ! bc rtaTnd Bri7l»h"col»mMaC°nfln,d ^ A*"

'"fHEE”&rs*£**£- T..-Dr ™'• ***ijsarva,res sorss
S™ bu, the result will no, he ,/md. VlUr,ilrotj•>$« «Ml. .HAHKR—KISNEV—h, ,b. R„ ISTiJte'K^’iSSS' 8$ ”,
known until to-morrow. There were guardlng by electrlUtj 1 It u 1 man. D.D., Misa Carol M. Kinney to Mr. Hound. 44-70; Toronto. 46 77; Ottawa,

i no marks on the body to indicate foul wires to every bank- "Jore and "ar George William Fraser, both of Toronto. ** W: Quets-c. 42-62; St. John, 44 -64; 
play, but several mysterious Mate- hoU8e. In fact .they covet the business | -MFRFT)ITH-AI si ..." 1. Halifax, 40-64.
ments, relative to the disappearance of d|8trict, and are constantly adding lo N1 ” At. St' ',ark " -^Probabllltlee.
Wright, are reported to have origin- ; the|r already large number of subscrlb- Church, I ark.lale, Toronto, on Septemlwr , Lske, Bay, ot-
ated from the men under arrest which ers The system has been so thorough- 28th. by the Rev. Canon Ingles, Florence ..
would justify their detention pending , tested and improved during recent Ethel, youngest daughter of W E. Mere- ■
a clearing up of things veara as to merit the hearty endorsation „ h . „ c ' Lawrence-KIne and warm.

Dr. Neff, coroner for North Oxford • a,h bankers and merchants of this “ ' Cu'*0™'' 0 ,,<orKP trpd-
County. was present at the inquest. t ed *lde*t, *”n the late George Ma-
To The World he intimated that there ' -------------------------------- J*011 °X Ashleck Hall, I-ancashlre, Eng
was no evidence of Wright having been p w Matthews Co Undertakers. a"
murdered, but the whole affair is ---------------------- -
shrouded in mystery. Delivery of The World at the Island

Still while murder Is ta|ked of. ac- wj,j cease after Saturday, Sept. 30.
cideplal death is a plausible enough subscribers will please send their city
solution of Wright's end. address to The World Office, 83 Yonge-

street. Phone Main 262,,

Smoke Taylors "Maple Leap’ Cigars.

that it would do any
He

i THE LAST LOAD.
Fall May Be'Fatal.

28.—(Special.)—John* A It Is to be regretted that airtiflea^bch 
which wore printed wholly on pupllpjifi* 
grounds should have contained st 
ments or references derogatory to the 
Personal characters of Aldermen L. A. 
Lapointe. Payette, Robillard, Couture 
*nd other members of the Montreal 
City Council. .

These explanation
la fairness to the above gentlemen.

és his wife, has a family of seven 
ren, of whom Kitty is the senior. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)» London, Sept.

I.apthorn is not expected to survive, London. Sept. 28. —The last party 
Injuries he sustained to-day by a fall for the season of 200 of Dr. Bamardo’s 
from a load of wood. [children left for Canada yesterday.

question resolves Itself Into this: Can 
or cannot municipal ownership, under, 
our present form of government, suc
cessfully operate street railway»? The transcontinental. . .
answer is, emphatically, It cannot. All The road will also open UP Be 1 
this theoretical and aytdemlc talk that ] ore district», 
we hear Is so much wind. I

“Municipal ownership of trolley roads | 
under our present form of government 
Is Impracticable. It Is municipal so- lal- 
Ism the demagogs are shouting.”

BOGUS CHEQUE GETS SECURITIES.
» 4
♦ Are Valued at $1360,000, But Tran«« 

ter Is Stopped.
9• $ •

tan, 12
bite, IJ

ves MISSING MAN’S BODY IN RIVER
SIX MEN PLACED UNDER ARREST

b The World makea COM I KG HERE. 1

plan whereby a prominent local financial\69 28.—The Hon. Nell> London, Sept.
Primrose, Lord Rosebery's second son, 
has sailed for Canada by the Virginian.

4I CITIZENS FIRE ON BANK ROBBERSIngersoll Excited Over What May 
or May Not Prove to be a Case 
of Foul Play — Post Mortem 
To Show Cause of Death.

VIGILANT SCORES AGAIN. See If II I.n’t There.
When you are down-town to-day, stop 

a minute, and look into Dineen's north 
window, on Yonge-street, and see If tho 

think you would like lsn’O

. 25 l NearlyHat They Get Away With 
810,0(10 In Cash,

per Poacher Gets Away, Bat Leaves 86 
Net* Behind.. ..10

kular 
L ..08 
...09

Cairo, Ill., Sept. 28.—Burglars early Dunkirk, N.Y.. Sept. 28 —The Vigilant. hat y°u

B. = SonsP of Eldorado Ill.. èî’ghry-s^nMs M^gh.g tÎLpt’Hrn- ^ tmS’t’haL sTorc" mCanada^whîch r^kMeanVdaU,‘io.r inCacrren^ Sk\  ̂ ^ cruU,,r coming

Sold. and ran south Into American waters. .. ran~e 0r hat styles in itsMany shots were exchanged between Nf, shots were fired. the "l,,eKt rangt 1 1 y m
The fishermen are becoming scared of

28—(Special)—The
British Mission, After Two and a Half 

Years, Return to London—
Fifty Members Died.

Fri-

Ï *
. ..10

z>
15C

; .11
Fin- i—i 

Pine- 1$
a»‘e- *
...25 I*

t history.
the Vigilant, and take no chances of ldefs' get^nto aT^ulS
allowing her to get to close quarters: 
when they are north of the boundary

they do anywhere etke on the conti
nent, and it in the «tore of satisfaction.

Dineen’s Specials this year are sold 
at $2, $2.50 and $3, and they can be 
had in all of the newest shapes, style 
combined with durability.

London, Sept. 29.—The story told by 
members of the British mission who 
■Pent two and a half years in mark
ing: the boundary between Persia and 
Afghanistan in the Seistan region, 
shows that they encountered terrible 
hardships. Fifty of the members died 
from various causes and nearly 5000 
carnets and 120 horses succumbed*

The mission consisted of 11 British 
■ffleerg under Col. Arthur Henry Mac- 
«ahon, with, survey and irrigation 
■taffg, and 200 native infantry and a 
transport service, embracing altogether 
■ome 1500 men. The base was situated 
at Quetta, whence all supplies were 
brought to Seistan, 500 miles distant, 
Over a waterless and uninhabited des- 
■rt. During the summer, several per-. 
■°fis died
^vhile during the winter others were 
frozen.

Last winter numbers of Jackals ard 
Wolves, which abound in Seistan. went 
mad for some unexplained reason, and 
® large packs attacked the men and 
animals belonging to the mission. Many 
of the men camels and horses were bit
ten and died of hydrophobia.

On March 29 of this year the tem
pérature fell to zero, accompanied hy 
a blizzard, and during the storm six 
hundred camels were killed.

The members of the mission tell many 
■tories of heroism of individuals during 
ftarioda when supplies ran out.

, asConi Advances.
Drop in and sec js j une# 

order at 
only a few days left.

The Connell Anthracite Mining < 'o.,
I head office Queen and Spadiua. Phones 

4020 and 4021.

soon, that’s sure, 
about booking your winter 
summer rates.

were ; 
•vb in he*

6 BIRTHS.
ALLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClel

lan Allen, Yayette-avenue, Springfield. Il
linois, on Thursday, Sept. 21»t, a son.Ibell. iSt. Leon Mineral Water Is the most 

perfect blood purifier known to medi
cal science. It is prescribed regularly 
by many of the most eminent physi
cians in the land. If your dealer does 
not keep it. write St. Leon Mineral 
Water Co., East Queen-street, Toronto, 
who will see that you get it.

FINE AND WARM.

■49- Ten Cents
sack of OTTO COKE at your 

Will last a whole day.
and * In a general way 

look with disfavor upon 
he said, and remarked that past ex
perience had shown they did not. as a 
rule, work well.__________

buys a 
grocers.

Tuckett's “T.& B."10 cent plugz 46

135.9
♦ Royal Osborne Cigarettes.

These famous cigarettes, made by the 
factory at

reds, I »
tripe, IW
roms, 19 <
•re to I

»
St. Petersburg cigarette 
Portsmouth. England, same as suppll-d 
to P5s Majesty's Royal Yachts, are 
meeting with a very large sale in Can
ada. They are unexcelled for delicacy 
of flavor, and aroma. Ten In a box, 
30c twenty in a box. 60; fifty, 81.50.

I hundred. $3-00. A. Clubb & 'Sons’, sole 
; distributors. 49 King West.

’ CROP EXCEEDS ESTIMATES.i.

S i
=5 from sunstroke or thirst, crop ofWinnipeg, Sept. 28.—From latest railway reports, the grain 

Western Canada is turning out a muoh heavier yield than was expected 
when the crop was growing in the fields.

The average yield of wheat thruout the cultivated area will be close 
on to 25 bushels to the acre, while the majority of estimates so far have 
placed it at. about 20. . .

The oats crop is a marvelous one, and in nearly all districts t.
The general grade of wiheat is No. l

idow. *
♦ ,b STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.X :y. . .25 I 

...40 
and £ 

....10 
y. ..15 
ildren 
...16 

Fri- 1» 
....25 I»

PLACE CIVIC LIGHT PLANT
IN HANDS OF COMMISSION

Frow
London

AtSept. 87
Hibernian.. 
Bavarian... 
HI1>eri inn.. 
Lurnnla • • •
Batavia.... 
Baltic. ... 
Carpath'a..
Arabic........
Surinatian.

. Father Point . ,.Belle laic .........  Liverpool
Cane Magdalene .. London
Nojs York .............&,vet52?J

York........ -New Y.
Sr* York 
... Bosioe 

Montreal

I DEATHS.
MATSON—Suddenly, on Wednesday after

noon. at her late residence. 3it Will- 
cock-street, lane Brown, dearly belov-d 
wife of R H. Matson.

Funeral (private) on Friday, the 2t)tà 
Inst. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ii *
rcach.es 60 bushels to the acre.
Northern. ___ .

Wet weather has Interferred with the threshing operations, pm 
during the past week there has been favorable conditions thruout the 
west, and the marketing of wheat has reached a figure of more than 
500,000 bushels a day

Ottawa. Sept. 28—'The finance com
mittee to-night decided to recommend 
the city council that the civic lighting 
plant he placed In the hands of a 
mission of three, one to be the mayor 
and two elected by council to be paid 

| a salary not exceeding $1500 a year.

I
.Liverpool . 
.Liverpool • 
.Queenstown 
. Havre ........ .........

♦ < 1com-
,sTonoUutn%^r^Rtra?e1KHbSrne4
of the finest. Prices reasonable, ed-.» Y••
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